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On Nov. 16, Aerolineas Argentinas (AA) became the property of a consortium led by the Spanish
state-run airline Iberia. A description of the airline is summarized below. * Aerolineas Argentinas
was created during Juan Peron's first administration (1946-1952), outcome of a merger and
nationalization of four airlines run by the government and private businesspersons. * At present,
AA's fleet consists of 29 jets: six Boeing 747-200s, one Boeing 707, 11 Boeing 737s, eight Boeing 727s,
and three Fokker 28s. * For the past five years, AA has maintained an over 60% occupancy rate.
* In the January-September 1990 period, employees averaged a total 10,800. * AA is currently the
only airline offering a weekly flight between Buenos Aires, Auckland and Sidney. * AA offers 19
weekly flights to seven European cities, 21 to eight North American and Central American cities,
and 87 to 13 South American cities. * A total of 66% of the country's air freight is handled by AA
via 432 weekly flights to 38 provincial cities. The other 33% is handled by Austral, a member of the
consortium purchasing AA. (Basic data from AFP, 11/16/90)
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